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Marc Waltrich becomes new division manager at Energiequelle  

As part of an internal restructuring process the former Nordex vice president will head the 
projects division in cooperation with Gregor Weber. 
 

Kallinchen, August 2018. With an internal restructuring process the Energiequelle GmbH is 

preparing itself for future opportunities and challenges. Already in July the company 

organized info-events in the headquarters in Kallinchen and Bremen to inform all employees 

about the restructuring process. 

 

Division projects with a dual leadership 

The most crucial restructuring has been implemented in the projects division. The formerly 

separated areas for national and international activities have been united. Gregor Weber, 

who has been responsible for Energiequelle´s international business activities, is now part of 

a new dual leadership of the projects division. In this role he is responsible for 65 employees 

located in Bremen, Hannover, Erfurt, Finland and France. 

 

His counterpart, located in Kallinchen, is Marc Waltrich. He has joined the company on 15th 

of August 2018. Before joining Energiequelle, he has been working in several leading 

positions in the international project management of Nordex  - among others in the 

implementation and direction of the global project coordination, the “Continuous 

Improvement“and the digitalization. He has a lot of experience and a very good insight of 

wind energy industry. His team consists of almost 50 employees located in Kallinchen, 

Dresden and Rostock. One of his first tasks will be the implementation of an international 

project team in Kallinchen and the exploitation of new markets for Energiequelle. “The 

market environment for the wind industry and all renewable energies is currently facing 

severe changes.  It is necessary to adjust accordingly. I am looking forward to facing these 

challenges within a sustainable and future orientated company like Energiequelle”, says 

Marc Waltrich when questioned about his motivation for an occupational change. 

 

Innovations in the new business development division 

Réne Just, who has been responsible for Energiequelle´s German projects, is taking over the 

position as head of the division new business development from Energiequelle managing 



 

director Michael Raschemann. This division is focusing on topics such as energy storage, 

sector coupling and power supply solutions of the future.  

 

Reasons for restructuring 

Bundling of competences, abolishing of division boundaries and a stronger focus on 

international markets have been the main reasons for the restructuring. “We want to 

support each other, no matter if a project is developed in Brandenburg or Pakistan. 

Furthermore, all employees should have the chance to widen their horizon and to think 

internationally”, says the company management. In this process it has been very important 

for us to maintain existing and to create even new jobs. A first step has been made with 

Marc Waltrich. 
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Energiequelle 

Since 1997, Energiequelle GmbH has been active internationally as a project manager and 

operator of wind energy, biomass and photovoltaic plants as well as substations and storage 

facilities. The headquarter of Energiequelle is Kallinchen near Berlin, further locations are in 
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Bremen, Oldenburg, Hanover, Putlitz, Penzing, Erfurt, Dresden, Rostock as well as Rennes, 

Dijon and Royan (France) and Helsinki (Finland). With more than 200 employees and more 

than 750 plants built with a total output of around 1,300 MW, Energiequelle is a leading 

company in the industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


